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EVERYTHING FOR THE SCHOOL ROOM
BRLIEVE THAW IS SAFE.
was sent soon after the delivery of the the court that a fair and impartial
prosperity. A good citizen, in the irail
trial of this case cannot be had in
reply at the embassy.
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purpose that the negotiations today, but the character of the con-hafor
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chases early, before stock is broken.
yer, and Dr. Austin Flint, an alienist,! Halagüeño street, Tuesday afternoon,
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who testified against Thaw in his var-- 1 "d were
contrary
are progressing cordially and If the Unit.-- States insists upon the
close margin of profit we must have
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The foreign minister first of its demands, that hostilitie
satisfactorily.
cash with all Book orders.
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ion a wholly satisfactory arrangement conditions in Mexico believe further
New Y'ork by extradition proceedings. dead.
negotiations impossible, since, they
ill be reached in a few days.
"If Thaw succeeds in getting into The remains were taken to Welling- At the American embassy no one "'. General Huerta is incapable of
any other State or into Canadu, he is ton, Kansus. for interment, leaving
promising or denying a resumption complying with it. Even tbouirh Car-- 1
herc Wednesday morning. Mrs. Parr
a free man," Dr. Kennedy said.
of the negotiations. Mr. Lind did not anza. former governor of CoahuiU,
id Muylorena.
Once in Connecticut, Dr. Flint said ntl children, Dr. G. L. Pnrr and wife
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appear very optimistic on this score
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and that it would be an easy tion of Rev. J. R. Goodloe, a brief mount will be increused by lute ship- - made will be cured for at the high formed Mexicans and foreign resident
A
mutter for Thaw to go to Boston or synopsis of whose remarks is given ments which will continue for three or school building in the same place as -- co very little probability of further
to the mvoiu! demand, General
any other Atlantic seaport outside of below.
negotiations, although it is conceded Huerta has repeatedly announced thut
weeks. The smaller orchards have last year.
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New York and take u steamer for! Mrs. R. M. Fessendcn, a close friend also done well although much of their
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sang, "On tho. Shore," by Neidlinger, kets.
of them will arrive by Friday of next.1 the part of Washington. This group pacification of the country; and those
a favorite song of the deceased and a
Rifle Shoot at Camp Perry.
The smaller fruits, plums, prunes The first teacher's meeting will be is composed of those who, it is assum- - closest to mm do not believe that the
Camp Perry .Ohio, Aug. 18. Record-breakin- g quartette was rendered, "I Long for and nectarines, are about all disposed hidd at the high school building Sat. ed. believed that the government Went 'T'
any power Will
MiHice.
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marks were recorded in the Household Voices Gone," by Mesdnmes of, large wagon loads being brought unlay ufternoon, August .'0, at 'A P. M. lton far in its reply. Practically all "4,'-- ,' I'""
d
third day of the National Rifle associ- Fessendcn and Tracy, Messrs. Tracy to Carlsbad from the Hope country
The school census w ill be taken next Mexicans regard General Huertu's uc- - comiit mn upon w Inch lie might be
ation matches here.
Perfect scores and C. C. Lewis, and the simple, unnil meeting with a ready sale bt week. If any children ure overlooked tion as patriotic, but there are many peeled to resign will be for the pur
were made in a number of instances. pretentious services over, all that was irood Drices. One dealer reported hi.i by the census taker, please see or! who regard it far from wise.
lmM" " becoming a candidate for the
Sergeants C. II. Wolford and II. T. mortal of Homer F. Parr were con- sales of fruit in one day amounted to 'phone Prof. W. A. Poore.
Certain well informed Mexicans say presidency, which is prohibited in the
Peterson of Oregon, in the enlisted cluded.
The school authorities wish to give that it would be no surprise to them fourth denial..!.
fllH.00.
men's match, shooting as a team.made j Mrs. Parr and her father expect
the i lections, these have al- -Pears are now beinir nut on the mur their hearty endorsement of the kin- - if the government of Mexico submitted
cunsecuuve uuiiseyes on me to return the first of September and ket in abundance, those from the Fos - ' dcrgarten which Miss Jane Groves is to Mr. Lind some proposition which ready been called for October Hi!, andf
iweuiy-M1000 yard range, a new mark in this close up the business.
conducted in accordance with Met- ter farm south of town, taking the to begin the first of September. This might serve us a basis upon which to
event. At the end of the surprise fire
lean law, win n provides lor much prework is considered a part of the public
Synopsis of remarks by Rev. J. D. lead in quality and appearance.
match fifteen men were tried at ten Goodloe:
liminary work, could not well be iiclj
Cantaloupes, water melons and to school system and will receive thej the Commercial department, Mrs.
hullseyes. Five of these made fifteen.
at
au earlier date.
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and cooperation of the school
rah E. Snow. Mrs, Snow is now a
matoes are in their prime, at reasona
"The Beloved Physician."
The final winner, Robert Spears, made
Kindergarten work helps member of tho school board, having List of Teachers for the Csrlshsd
Colossians 4: 14.
hie prices, and taken altogether, the thoritic.
twenty bullsyes in succession, second
Schools for the Year IHI3-1I- .
A few years ago while stopping in Lower Pecos Valley is a good place' the child who has had it to make a sue - been elected at the April election.
was won by Private J. F. Laughlin of Carlsbad, I had need of a physician to live, even in the month of August. cess of school work. It has been no- probably
resig
W.
A. Poore, Superintendent. Ncl- She will
tender her
Massachusetts, an eighteen-year-ol- d
ticed that children from kindergartens nation us it seems, according to tho lie E. Wilson. Pi im ipal of high school.
found him in this room. I.ast fall
and
bulls-eyeboy with nineteen consecutive
when I was assigned to Carlsbad 1
At Dexter the prohibition election progress much more rapidly through ' state law, no one can draw a hulury Latin and Algebra, llerlha J. Smith,
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Spears
have made a more said we will have a good doctor I know stood at 14 to 31 in favor of the "drys" (the grades than those who have had no! from the school and at the same time Spanish and History. HesMe Johnson,
imposing record as he quit when as- him. And we have found that we were The election officers ruled nut three kindergarten training, all things be - be u member of the Board of Educa- - I ngli.-h- .
L. J. WiUins, Science and
sured of winning.
tion. Mrs. Snow i.1 eminently quulilied Higher Mathematics. IV M. Hatfield,
in saf hand i.
"wet" votes and the "wets" enjoined ing equal.
The physician hu had a large place the mayor from declaring the result
for the position anil her election meets Principal of Grammar school, .seventh
Mi-iThe school bourd held a meeting lust with the hearty approval of the pa - .guide
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Maude Wyman,
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Equipped in mind bo fought out in District Judge Rich acted was the awarding of the contract ubove mentioned meeting to look after giadi
Miss Anna M
Mrs. fering humanity
Woods' place on the river.
Mi-ifor furnishing the coal for the city the housing of the various grades. The grud
Mville HaikiV. Second
Woods, Mrs. Harper and others were and heart they huve gone out to ardson's court in the near future.
Mi-- s
(li. i Km kend. ill. first
The "wets" claim the election a tie schools. This was awarded to A. G. court house will not be uvailable until grioli
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house. No one in the room felt any been Hreat, but never have they been to 81 make "i and 34. but the "drys" The amount culled for and estimated likely there wih be u months term of. ! n
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No night was ever too ' claim that these contested votes were us necessary for the winter, was one court, beginning the first of September I epai to. int. .1. X. S.
effect from it except Mrs. Woods, too great.
Iish Joan- i hool
As soon a- - this is decided by the coin-- . Spun h Ameiican
The dark; no roaJ too rough, boggy or not qualified electors; thus were not, car load.
who was seriously shocked.
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nut ling will be held.; iu. lludilim g.h, u.s r.taiu.
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South Range land; and you, and each of you are
Township Twenty-two- ,
and from, do other hard work. The peons are rigation Project District.
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and they
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that
and
at
at
Then they arc forced down much as the better class of Americans
there.
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W1
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seen Clerks L G. Ryan, and A. A. Masters; feet.thence due north 10,5C.O feet.thence is required by law and provided for In
which is kept very hot while they children fairly swarm
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.
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a cold. At the first sign of a
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-- ...I H....med to be on terms at Malaga,
. t .h- lidding themselves of all insects that
cold, protect yoursell by
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Stricken Kansas and Missouri Supplicate God to Send Moisture. Rivers and Streams are Drying up Under the Pitiless Heat.

Action Instituted in Federal Court at
Santa Fe to Determine TI tie
to Wagon Road Along
Route.

MAKING

I
lllteral profit In
for those wbo have skill
raining. The mutter
of location Is not so vital wltb
IUU commodity as wltb some classes
In raising broilers It Is
of produce
seldom necessary to drive to town
oftener thsn nine a week Customers
will !
satisfied with a weekly serviré, provided It Is regular
For this reason a (smltry farm may
he three or four miles out. where
land ellN st $" to lino an acre Wltb
a dairy or gnrden truck It Is un profit
adle to lixHte mo far from a station,
and where IhihI Is bought within a
mile or two of s good town It costa
l'Jio to lion nn acre location must
fie considered Hi wo If the owner haa
to go to the city dnlly.
ft rollers weighing two pounds or a
little less sell rendliy for 3.1 renta
apiece
The cost of feeding Is not
over ft rent on a farm. A profit of
$2.1 to $:n .er im Is pretty fslr
M
tels. re tn ii runt, clubs and well to do
prlvnte families are regulitr huyera.
Slid the demand exceeds the supply A
little fit rm might (o product 1.(K or
2,nn) broilers every year
I know of n plnce of Ave hitch,
aliiiitf nn hour's ride from ChlcuL'o.
when- - not lex th ii n ..Vio chicken ore
PI'ihii ih niiM'iiilly. iniiiiy of them he
Inn sold ns hrollot-The owner ruinen
nn acre of wheat und three in res of
corn He supplements this with tulilp
leu vines mid ground I
Chicks cet
nothing lull meiil und breadcrumb
snnked In skimmed milk or dry. ac
cording to Judgment, for the first three
weeks
After this the variety of food Is enlarged
Corn men I. wheat, dolled potatoes nuil
of h II kinds iiinke s
satisfactory diet for growing Miultry
In dry weather they need ii rim lire to
run about. They may Ik confined to a
building or yml the lust week or ten
days for fattening Comment, boiled

THERE

Bishop J. J. Ilennessy of the Roman Catholic diocese of Wichita,
Kans., issued an order that on next
way.
Some of these highways have been Sunday an hour should be given in
in exiHtcnce for some years and the each church in the diocese for special
county commissioners thought there devotions and !' fervent prayer to our
Blessed Lord, to terminate the presmight bu some question about the
unusually protracted dry spell."
ent
company
railway
thelands
to
of
the
tie
At Sp.ingfield, Mo., the Rev. J. F.
occupied as a public road by reason of
the statute of limitation, and this suit McDonald, pastor of the St. Paul
is really to determine the title to the Methodist Episcopal church, announced services would be held tomorrow
right of way.
The county commissioners gave as at 4 o'clock, open to the public, when
an additional reason why they would prayers would be offered for rain.
not enter into a lease with the rail- The section near Springfield is experserious
way company at a nominal sum per iencing one of the most
annum, that they would not be justi- droughts ever known.
Many of the letters to Governor
fied in spending any money received
from the Male of road bonds upon pub- i Hodges declared the writers and their
lic roads which the county did not families and friends and the ministers
have an absolute title to and it, there- in the churches generally hud pray-- ,
fore seems that if this suit is decided ed and are praying for rain but the
in favor of the railway conipuny that prayers have not been answered. The
the county will make arrangements writers declared their belief that if
for public roads other than on the the entire citizenship of the state
right of way to which the county would join in a general prayer for
would be justified in spending money rain God would not fail to answer it at
rain.
received from the bond sale. Koswell once and send the much-neede- d
Heat continued unabated through
Record.
out Kansas.
Reports from the stations today inFORMER CARLSBAD WOMAN IS
dicated that the temperatures in KanHEIR TO MILLIONS.
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At Leavenworth where 108
Mra. Arthus Goeti and Her Sister grees.
was registered farmers today began
Are Among Fifty Who Inherit
hauling water from the Missouri riv$50.000.00 Estate Left
er.
by Wales Ancestor.
Another Kansas product

A'thur Goetz will be remembered
by all old timers as the manager of
the beet sugar fuctory from 185M5 to
PM)i) and it
from the f llowing
thut the Goeta, have become bit? tii-all at once. The family resided here
for three years coming in I :'. from
Vjfc Milwaukee and had the residence now
Mrs. Goetz
owned by Mrs. Krvin.
was always at the head of every charitable move and if she has actually
fallen heir to a million her inclination
will, no doubt, be to relieve want and
suffering with it:
Milwaukee, August 12. Mrs. Arthur
Goetz and Mra. Samuel Gladney of Fort
Worth, Texas, are among the fifty
heirs to the estate of Sir William
.Jones, Carnavorn, Wales, valued at

'

$50,000,000.
The fortuno is represented by real
estate which has been tied up by a
years, Sir Willease for ninety-nin- e
liam Jones haa been dead for sixty

years.
Mrs. R. G. Owens, one of the Milwaukee heirs, and
and nearest living relative of Sir
William, was bom in New York and
has never been in Wales, the birthplace of her father. When a girl Mrs
Owens's father told her that in time
ahe would be one of the heirs to this
great fortune. Other heirs in Milwaukee are Mrs. Nathan Krauskopf, Mrs.
Myra Jones and daughtersBlanche and
Marian and son Charles, and Howard
Jones, a cousin, Mrs. Minnie Kurd y
mother of Mrs. Gladney, and Dorothy
er

Kahly.

The estate was originally a farm
Since the granting of the
lease the city of Caernavar has developed on the land, its growth enhancing the value from what wus
originally a comparatively small sum
to the immense fortune of $50,000,000.
long-ter-

m

When informed of the inheritance
Wednesday morning at 1:30 o'clock by
The Record Mrs. Goetz declared she
could not believe it. Her sister, Mrs.
Gladney, lives in Sherman, Texas.
Mrs. Goetz is the wife of Arthur
Goetz, in charge of the Fort Worth
offices of the Thurber Brick company,
"Oh! It is too good to be true," ahe
said, when told she had fallen heir to
a million dollars. "It is a joke, it cannot be true."
Insisting that it was a "joke" Mra.
Goetz hung up the telephone receiver.
Mr. Goetz wu called to the telephone
When the dispatch was read to him, he
declared he considered it authentic.
"It has been family talk for years,"
Mr. Goetz said, "but at the same time
it has been tho family joke. We have
had the matter presented to us, but we

have always taken it lightly.
"Mrs.Goetz is the
of Sir William Jones, a Welshman
but we never thought his property
could be recovered."
B. A.

Nymeyer, county stirveyor.was

in Dayton last week, going up to make
some surveya in preparation for the
building of the new bridge over the
I'ena&co

river.

was

af-

fected by the drouth today. Shortage
of water in the zinc mines in the
Galena district, where an excess of
water usually is a burden, has greatly
curtailed the output of the mines and
as a result the price advanced today
from $2 to $3 per ton.
The Republican river near Scandia
is so nearly dry that the game warden
there has reported the names of forty
men whom he charged with violating
the law for killing fish with clubs.
Leaves are falling from the trees
as though the month was October instead of August. The trees themselve
stead of August. The trees themselves
seem to be dying.
Good rains were reported this afternoon east and aouth of Guthrie,
Okla., and at Gushing in that state.
A half-inc- h
of rain fell at Oklahoma
City.
The maximum temperature in this
city was 101 degrees and the government weather forecast tonight said
the prospect for rain was better than
it had been for two weeks.
Sallow complexion comes from
impurities in the blood and the
fault lies with the liver and bowels:
they are torpid. The medicinethat gives
results in such cases is HERBINE. It
is a finuliveratimpulantand bowel regulator. Price 50c. Sold by All Drug-

Christian

& Co.,

Insurance.

FOR RENT. Dwelling, four rooms
and bath, close in. Inquire at Cur-

rent

$

WHAT ROTATION DOES.

I

If a ninn's land Is already rich
he must keep It mo. If It In yield 4'
j lug minimum crops bo must in- - 4
ii iniie IIIK
' i
lia
Hlwt'r
This may be accomplished by
properly rotating crops, uiiiln- 5
tabling and Increasing the uu- uins content of the soli by returning all organic mutter and
growing
leguminous
crops. ,
Further than tills, there Is 4
4 scarcely a rarni tnat would not
r be irreatlv heneflttst h nluwlnir
under some green manure crop.
- Wyoming Bulletin.
-

-

i

t

Alewine
THE

PAINTER.
FOR THOSE WHO LIKE
GOOD WORK

HOUSE
CARRIAGE
SIGN

PAINTING

Paper Hanging and Interior
Decorating.
I DO THE BUSINESS
BECAUSE I PLEASE MY
CUSTOMERS

PASTURE: Plenty of grass and
water. Close to town. R.OHNEMUS.

BOWSFIELD

potatoes and aklmoillk will do nicely
for the fattening procesa. Such things
is shorts, cracked wheat, oatmeal
uush and table scraps also produce a
alee looking and palatable young
thicken Even In winter chickens ought
lo bare a chance to exercise when tbe
Kew eopl keep
weather la bright.
their poultry free from vermin, and
tola Is why so many fall at the bust
oeas Chickens are less hardy than
ducks and geese, and If lousy there Is
00 profit In raising them.
After considerable experience 1 am
ble to keep isMiltry clean by providing
plenty of dust heap In the yards,
whitewashing coops and bouses and
ccasloually
applying
keroset.e or
fres se to Doors and roosts A few lu
bacco leu ves bung hImiiii the nests bare
a good effect
There are many good
remedies, but tbe thief thing Is vigilance.

The clean and careful bundling of
rblckens will tell In growth as well as
quality Therefore It puya tu hu tbor
ough
At leust one good Incubator Is
I hiive inude It a rule for
aecessury
everul years to turn iiiont of my egg
prodm lion Into poultry
((rollers at $4
1 dozen puy
better I tin n eggs at 30
rents h doy.cn Itut when one Is In the
business there will be a percentage of
full grow ii chickens und ulso Home pro
port loo of eggs to imirket.
Winter prhes lire liivnrhilily the
Qlghest. so Unit It Is best to hutch as
many of the summer eggs as possible
lid hnve ii heavy supply of poultry
round Christ mus and. In fact, till win
ler. Hroller customers demand their
tupplle at till times of the year Tbe
farmer heeds to hnve a regulHr day for
furnishing this commodity
If It Is
aecessury to ship lo a lurge city tt Is
possible to have a botel or club take
tbe entire output
It Is easier to make
uch arrangements (bun many would
1 ii
o tbe quality right and
uprise.
the selling will be easy
1

Proclamation by the Commissioners of

Eddy County.
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS,
of the herein described district, we
the undersigned, County Commissioners of Eddy County, New Mexico, in
accordance with the provisions of an
act of the second session of the First
state Legislature of New Mexico, being chapter 78, Laws of 113 entitled:
"An act to regulate the barter, sale
and exchange of intoxicating liquors in
districts designated within any county
of New Mexico."
which act is amended senate Dill No.
21
approved March 15, PJ1.1, do hereby order an election to be held on
Tuesduy, the 2nd duy of September,
101.J, within the hereinafter described
district, to vote on the question of
whether or not the barter, sale or
exchange of intoxicating liquors uhu!l
lie prohibited as provided by said act,
within the following described district l!)i:i.
C. W. IlEEMAN.
in Eddy County, New Mexico, to wit:
Chairman.
Lovington School District No. 2.1, (SEAL)
WHIT WRIGHT.
Eddy County New Mexico. Said disW. II. WOODWELL,
trict beiny more fully and particularly
Hoard of County Commissioners,
described in substance, to wit:
Eddy County, New Mexico.
at the NE corner of township
HS, range 3 East, N. M. P. M., thence Attest:
A. R. O QI INN.
south 15 miles along the range line,
between ranges .'Hi and .17, East. N.
County Clerk.
M. P. M., to the SK corner of section
.
'
1:1, township IX S, range 3'.E; thence
Proclamation by the Commissioner,
west along section line 24 miles to TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS
the SW corner of section is, town-- j (K THE HKREINAFTER DESCRIH.
ship IKS, range X east; thence north 'ED DISTRICT:
15 miles along range line between ran- We. the undersigned County Cotn-g- es
.12 and U east N. M. P. M. to the
missi,in,.rs, of EH(,
run,
Npw
NW corner of section B, township ld,M(xil.0j in UC,,mlunve
with th,.
south, range XI east; thence east 21 visilns of an A,t of thl; s1(.on,
S(.
miles along the county line to place of, sjon f ,hl, ,,irst
Sute ItrislHture

We further specify in accordance Uws ()f
t.,lUt,,lll:
with the requirements of said act, that
A(.t to K(.kM1,uttl
..A
ar.
the polling place and the only polling
THEY "KNOW IT ALL."
of Intoxi.
Sao unH Kxch
piace lor sHin eieciion snail ne ine
eating Liquors in Districts DesigIt Is strange that any one
School House within the
nated Within Any County of New
should claim to know all about
villiage of Ixivington, New Mexico,
Mexico."
fiirnilni!. which la one of llm
und that said election Judge und Clerk which Act is Amended
Senate Rill So.
broadest and deepest subjects
to conduct the said election, at said '21''. iiiinroved Miiri li l.V l'll:t ilo
among men When we content
lw.r.
polling place are: Clarence Howard, ,,y ,.,,,.,.
pinte w hat might be accomplish,,c
t
M
. ii . ,,
i.
iv
.i ... I U..I.....I
' ,imI. nuil
. lu I In
. .,,, ,uv ,)f September.
at.
nil, Mil. v r. ... nnepara am, wscar i non.pson . Tlllsi.
,,iwn
$ breed I UK If men knew, we ure , Judges, and A. Jackson and Fred Rob
l!':l, within the hereinafter describ- apt to be overwhelmed with the T ertson, Clerks.
ed district, to vote on the question of
Ignorance of men upon scientific
We therefore, specify and direct that whether or not the
barter, sale or exagriculture.
And yet occasionqualified electors resident within change of ititoxicuting liquors
the
shull be
ally one may be found who
the boundaries of the foregoing de- prohibited, us provided by suid
thinks tbnt he baa learned all
Act,
scribed district, shull at said elec- within the following described
fsrtnlng.
about
Karm aud
district
tion, determine the question of wheth in Eddy County, New Mexico,
Ranch
to wit:
er or not the barter, sale or exchange
lieginning at the northesast corner
of intoxicating liquors shall be pro of section 4, township 17 south,
range
hibited by said act.
:i! east; thence due west for a little
BARREL NEST ANO RUN.
.....
.
:
L
i
.
acv requires mat
sucnl election
more t,mn ,.ilfht n,jll!, t(, tno north.
Qive tho Hone a Comfortable Place to shall be canvassed and the result de- - W((il
l.,.lt.r of HWljon tow,mhip 17
dared by the County Commissioners,.
Hatch Their Eggs.
ruKe :iH east; thence due south
Tbe Illustration
here reproduced and provides that no registration ef for
n)i,. to thp southwest corner
bowa how the barrel next ami run voters shall be required, but that ex-- ,
)lf s,.,inn f township ,7 soulhi riinRa
Is
a
tro made Tbe former
flour bar cept as in said act provided said elec- .,.,. ,,,. wtst Kx miu,s
;w t,asl.
re I laid on Its side In an excavation
t.on shall be held and conducted
the southwest corner of section , town
nifflcleiit to bury the side of It sls.ut
. .
two or three Inches The dirt seoored provided by law for general elections. Mn - Sllll(h PMm, .,- Done in regular session of the Board! due south eight miles to
the
u
mT.
southwest
.w
ei I. up I
of County Commissioners ut Carlsbad, corner of section K
township IN south,
New Mexico, this 7th day of July, range :!7 eust; thence due
east for a
I'.HM.
little over 14 miles to the southeast
'
J i I
a
C. W. DEEM AN,
corner of section III, township In south
c?
Chairman. range "!l eu.;t ; thence due north nine
WHIT WDIGHT.
miles to the northeast corner of sec- Board of County Commissioners. ,M 4; ,w,1niÍ
;
,unirt. 39
Edily County, New Mexico. eust (which is the place of beginning)
Attest:
all of said description liciiiij reckoned
A. R. O'Ql'IW.
from the New Mexico I'riocipal MeriCount v Clerk.
dian, und in Eddy Count v, New Mexi- j

I
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OPEN AIR POULTRY

HOUSE.

Good For the Fowls In All Weathere,
Not Excepting Cold Month.
A
ioircMMiiidenl
of Orange Jurtd

j

j

Fnrmei writ,. ,in follows concerning
open Mir poultry houses;
My oimmi sir poultry house I like very
much
The yards Join the center of
the bouse. making one house do for
two pens The oieulngs are covered
with poultry net ling, thus mnklng
them secure senilis! prowlers
Inside
are muslin curtiitus stretched on
frmiies to lit the openings These are
hinged Ht the lop und booked buck to
the Inner roof when not In use. They
are used only In bud weather
The roosts are nrrunged above a
platform, which Is also hinged, n ml can
he let down to remove the dropplug
The roosts themselves lire mude of
missafriix. which Is siild not to harbor
vermin, but I buve found thut li do.- Just the Huiiie The Hours are covered

--

,.

"

in'1'

14

I"

'

'"--

s

4f

Ha.;-

povltrt rouiNt nnrsa
KOR VK.NTI
fnoNT

..

with ca.mva

LATIOS

KtxT

whitewash tha houses and keep
them sweet and clean Tbe roofs ure
rocred wltb fell roofing, and three
sides of the building are made iierfoct
I
ly tight, uu cracks or k nut holes
fouud lust winter during severe weather uiy fowls did much lietter In the
opeu front houses ihuti tilos In the
other kind There was never a froyen
comb lu tbe nen front house, while I
found two of my best cockerels with
their combs budly froxeu In bouses
A small hule
siipKiHcd to be warmer
la placed at the lower rlgJt bund corner for my tittle dock of ducks It Is
closed at night. Tbe ducks drop their
eggs uu the Utter

AN

I

lll'N COMl'I.KIfcn.

Il' iiiin lh

r'trm Journul

I,

J

CRITTER

WISDOM.

Ree to It

that your breeding sow haa
balimced ration. Don't go to
ibe extreme of feeding bei too uiucb
r n or barley or roots
Mighty easy to feed new corn to
the bogs, stalks and all. but you will
dud that If the mm Is (list run
through the shredder the aulumls will
rut It up clean
You can greatly Improve the looks
of your cows by taking a Uttle care
of their hooN and bonis
A few moments spent wltb a coarse file and a
pair of pincers may change entirely
the looks of an animal
Cold pressed cottonseed rake
e
a high feeding value aud with
and com stover gav larger dally
Hint For Cabbage Qrowsre.
Lime Is a good preventivo of club- (ulna than any couildniitlou of feeds
foot In cahhugtt. If you buve a quar- it the Nebraska atuilon
This was
ter of an ttcrv of the piutiU sculler ou bown In a test for economical beef
production
ten blinde! of tl.c lime
a good

poe-teas-

I

:
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(l'Al.ll'IED ELECTORS
I
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.

.

-

.
i
..I., ......
if.forth,.,, s
TO THE
with the re.p.... ,..., ts of .aid A. t.that
OE THE HEREINAFTER DESCRIB-- ,
polling place and the only polling
ED DISTRICT:
place for suid election shull be the
We, the undersigned County Com- - Bank Building within the Villiage of
missioners of Eddy County, New Me- - Knowles, New Mexico; und that tho
ico, in accordance with the provisions election judges und clerks to conduct
of nn Act of the Second Session of suid election ut said polling place are:
the First Slute Legislature of NVvjM- Willhoit, B. II. Turner, ami J. II.
Mexico, being Chupter 7H, Laws of Mullunc, Judges; and John L. Emer
son und Thomas E. Blauvclt, Clerks.
iti 1.1, entitled:
We, herefore, specify and direcC
'An Act to Regulate the Barter,
Sale or Exchange of Intoxicating
that the qualified electors resident
Liquors in Districts Designated
within the boundaries of the foregoing
Within Any County of New Mexidescribed district, hhall, at suid elecco."
tion, determine the question of wheth- which Act is amended Senute Bill No. er or not the but ter, sale or exchange
212, approved March 15, 1913, do here- - of intoxicating liquors shull be pro- by order an election to lie held on hibited by sand Act.
Tuesday, the 2nd day of September,
Said Act requires that such elec1!13, within the hereinafter deseri'i-e- d tion shull be canvassed and the result
district, to vote on the question of declared by the County Commission,
whether or not the barter, sale or ex- ers and provides that no registration
change of intoxicating liquors shall of voters shall be required, but that
bo prohibited, as provided by said Art, except as in said Act provided, said
within the following described district election shull be held und conducted as
in Eddy County, New Mexico, to wit: provided by law for general elections.
Beginning at the Northeast corner Done in regular mssíoii of tho Board
of township Pi south, range 10 cast, of County Commissioners ut Curiaba I,
thence west 10 miles to the north- New Mexico, this 7lh duy of July,
west corner of township 11 houth inn.
C. W. BE EM AN,
runge 25 east; thence south 12 miles
Chairmurv.
tu the south-wes- t
corner of township (SEA LI
'JO south, range 25 eust; tlunce east
WHIT WRIGHT,
:Ui miles to the southeast corner of
W. 11. WOODWELU
llouid of County Commissioners
township 20 south, range 1(1 eust;
Eddy County, Nw Mexico.
thence north 12 miles to the northeut
corner of township ID south, runge 'Id Attci-t- :
A. It. OTIXN,
eust (which is the place of beginning)
County Clctk.
jf thu New Muxico Principal Mcridiun,
1

in digging this ditch Is spread on the
llisnle of the liurrel und upon this Is a
lent hollowed nit and tilled wltb
steins
On the top of the linnet Is fastened
hew vy rooilnii puper
If this pHper Is
nulled to i'.. Mts unit fastened by wire
it ciin he reiniiiv removed ufter the
'iat hlng tteiiKon h tit I iihisI for yeurs
The run Is constructed of whole
eugth plastering lutb und inude lu Mentions, us shown In picture.
At night a wide hoard Is placed tn
front of the barrel, with an opening
ihove auttlcleiit to afford ventilation,
rho nest being on tbe ground, tbeegga
receive plenty of moisture and a better
batch Is assured. Farm Journal

lo this tbe fowls
wltb deep litter
scratch and slug and hunt for food.
I

,...

;

H fc

.

office.

For Sale.
1013 Model, Motor Cycles and Motor
Itoats at bargain prices, all makes.
Iirand new machines, on easy monthly
payment plan. Get our proposition
before buying or you will regret it,
also bargains in used Motor Cycles.
Write us today. Enclose stamp for
reply. Address Lock Pox 11, Trenton,
Michigan.

C C

in Eddy County, New Mexico, taldT
district being known as Precinct No.
I, or I.akewood precinct.
We further specify, in accordance
with the requirements of said Act,
that the polling place and the only
polling place for said election shall
be the Nickerson Restaurant building
within the Villiage of lkewood, New
Mexico, and that said election judges
and clerks to conduct said election at
said polling place, are: George L
Winters, George M. McDonald, and E.
C. Cook, Judges; and J. M. Wood and
E. L. Humphreys, Clerks.
We, therefore, specify and direct
that the qualified electors resident
within the boundaries of the foregoing described district, shall, at said
election, determine the question of
whether or not the barter, sale or ex
change of intoxicating liquors shall
be prohibited by said Act
Said Act requires that such election
shall be canvassed and the result declared by the County Commissioners
and provides that no registration of
voters shall lie required, but that except as in said Act provided, suid election shall be held and conducted ns
provided by law for general elections.
Done in regular session of the ItoarJ
of County Commissioners at Carlsbad,
New Mexico, this 7th duy of July,

'

bil-lio-

gists.

PAY
By

drouth."

100

LITTLE

Ooo ooO

however, declined:
"I believe in the efficacy of prayer,"
he said, "but not in case of flood or

sas averaged from

THE

FARM

Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 16. Prayers
for rain were acked for in Kansas
and Missouri today by citizens and
In Kansas scores of persons
clergy.
wrote Governor Hodges asking him
to issue a proclamation calling for a
day of public prayer,
The governor

Santa Fe, N. M., August 19. Tha
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe rail- way company haa filed two suits in
the United States district court, one
against the county of Eddy and one
against the county of Chaves, each
auit being in ejectment to recover
The railway company
each county.
heretofore offered to allow the county
to use the highways along the right
of way provided the county commissioners would acknowledge the title
of the railway company to the right of

J. N. S. Webb came in by wagon
last Saturday night from Poaz near
which piare he recently proved up on
a homestead.
He was three days on
the road and had a big load of household plunder. He will settle down and
remain in Carlsbad.
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DAIRY WISDOM.
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The cattle owner
Vt m II. Mullaix-- . Mitur and MauamT
CARLSBAD
One reason why the calf that
round-uin un auto, hut the cowhoy voters were i.natile to coerce it into
i
x r annum
i bhi hit m
continuous
make
dues
tint
will.
popular
to
the
horse,
obedience
loen the work mounted on a
lii'nwth Culls to develop well Is
i4Utbad Curir,t r.iatili.l.Ml Nnvrmliwi !'
The discussion of the income tax
No, the horse in not jrivinir way to
Mk)
12.
IKMl. N
because when proures hits once
11
hrmruSillitlil.lithM
atan
for
Th9 tWO llBpvrs .MIIIMItl.lallsl OrlnlMtt It. i"l
the auto- - not so Ion as wheat and irave another opportunity
been retarded It Is lliiHmsHile to
are needed to feed tack upon the reformers. Those who
and rott-.resume at the old rule without a
Carlsbad. X. M. Friday, Aur. 22, 113
and clothe the people. Koawell He- - Jrjfi it wjie cnareu wun ucma- loss
.. . . 1
t
i I .
Jkrl.1
I.I.I ,.,)H,
Nothing will chiiiigp one's attiWiKuii mpti oí limn ui isriMXJu.
k'ou'.e Bppeals to the masses and with
constitude
now
relative to his dairy rattle
rich,
hut
V
the
of
envv
the
.M
I'AI
I.DIH
KH
hit
OKHtlAl.
PULLED FROM TUB FREEZING TANK EACH DAY
tution authorizes the levy and collec- - T iiileker thaii the evidence given
Outgrown Criticisms.
by
Hubcock
test
the
One of the ancient kiries is said to tmn of an income tax and there Is
It would he intcrestiin) if some of the
Few persons now think they
hid practically a unanimous popular
for
door,
his
above
have
written
know all about fetslliiK row,
repuhlicun senators would explain, durin times of prosperity, and ment hack of this amendment, as there
and those who know most are
ing the deinile on the wool sclieilule,
in times of adversity. is hack of the amendment providing
the must anxious to letiru
in the senate, wny under tne "bclicli-ccn- t for his comfott
pass away."
shall
for the election of senators hy the di-- .
too,
"This,
The exercise of good Judgment
provisions of a protective tarilT,"
Is most necessary
In handling
people.
vote
of
must
often
ihe
maxim
and
wise
is
a
red
It
the numlier of sheep has deci eased so
ll
dairy herd profitably
is no longer a fetish to he,
ritfht-- ,
espouse
trust
The
a
who
tho.se
to
recur
materially in the United Slates during
itiiinl butter Is like a crisp, new
cous cause defore thatcause has he-- 1 worshipped and those who condemn it; T
the past fifteen years. The decrease
banknote It luía a alittuliir.l valas
longer
regarded
no
disturbers
popular.
are
A little trouble
ue everywhere.
lias liceo general all over the United come
$ AmmonM,
Criticisms of those in public life is of the peace. We have even reached a
perlinos, but It pays to take
Stales and at ahout the same rate of
will exist on water
anemones
dea
House'
is
AUTOMOBILE REPAIR
time when we have in the White
not only natural but necessary. It
pains
nourishment for four years.
decrease as has heeu experienced in
enough of a president, who, in his speech of
is
because
there
natural
The more nervous the cow the
d
New Mexico. On puc lio.'i of the
in our politics to insure ceptancc,
reiterated the declaration
greater her capacity and the
Staeka of Hay.
of the census, under the promore own I for gentle handling.
watchfulness, and those who desire to contained in four democratic national
A ton tit newly stuekisl hay will ocduction of wool in New Mexico, it is find
The amount of milk a cow will
fault cannot he expected to judge platforms, namely, that a private
cupy a Itont ."it n i riihlc feet: three months
atated that "The numlier of llecccs
yield derwnds as much umui the
all times.
is indefensible and intolerable.
opoly
justly
at
later It will have settled to four tlftlia
.produced in I'.iU'.i was lá.á percent less Criticism is necessary, too, for with-- .
dairyman as It doea on the row
that bulk
publicity of cam-ou- t
The
demand
for
nurn-Ikt
A
decrease in the
herself
than in Ih'.l'.i."
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Redtfced Prices on Lumber
We are pleased lo adwse our customc-that July First we made
all diincnsioitM and
a reduction of IL'.'iO the thousand on
irradca of yellow pine lumber. We believe tltia ia the lowest price
that can be expected on lumber of the -- laden we tarry, and urge
InlendinK builder or all those with any prospective work in view,
to buy now while price are low. When the grain crop begin to
move lumber ia sure to advance. Fifty renta on the thousnnd off
THONK Ii6
iin ahinelea.
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Pretty Wedding Is Solemnized by He.
Charles O. Beck man.
A wedding, beautiful because of it.
I'OIt SAl.t. une room house,
(iiiet simplicity, was solemnized on Poor arid window in each end. ShinTuesday evening at 7:110 p. m., when gle roof in excellent condition and
Rev. Charles tincar Rcckman, pastor well floored. Call at my home or store
Episcopal or 'phone J. R. LINN.
of the First Methodist
church, pronounced the ceremony that
united in marriage Miss Katheryne
LOST. I let ween the farms of F. L.
Blunche Hull and Joseph Carleton Hopkins and Walter ( raft, a bridle.
Peterson.
Finder will receive reward by return-

Sunday Schoo Clans Enjoy Outing.
The annual outing of Judge Grantham's Sunday School class of young
ladies was held Tuesday and, as al
ways, a granl time is reported.
The crowd met at the Methodist
church where a conveyance in charge
of Captain Mitchiner, awaited them
and from whence they were conveyed
to the selected spot on Muck river.
The young folk, fished, waded and en-- Í
joyed themselves genreally as young
do when on outings of this kind.

ix
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The bride is well known in Alb'i-fol- k ing to Mrs. F. L. Hopkins.
It
qucrqi.e and previous to her marriage.
A picnic lunch had been provided and was one of the best known school,
n,i,,s 0f the Missionary society
all did justice to the good things.
teachers in the slate, having tuugh. ' f tjle Methodist church will serve
e
Armstrong's class of young. f..r the past four years in New Mex- - ,.n.urn Hn, cukP on the court hous
men nail been invited to Join tne gtns.ico and previous to thut time was a iuwn tonight Fvervbodv is invited
but only two responded Professor teacher or prominence in her native
FOR SALE: Improved farm under
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Seder and J. V.' Butler.
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J. L. I'OKKE. Phone 4oF.
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vieve Hartshorn, Williams,
Kindel, Iowa and has a wide acquaintance in
SA hi),
MONK
Fosmark, Thayer and Eula Thayer. the sUte. having been engaged in the
.
.
Monummt-Knowle- .
h
Mr. and Mrs. Grantham and Miss automobile business for several years.
,
pol"U
Mr. and Mrs. Peterson will make 1??ho
Erma Linn Grantham attended as
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for overtime,
No
.Midland.
chaperones.
their home in Albuciuerque for the
K. H. KNOVM.LS. Mgr.
present, where he will continue his
business. The newly married couple
Coleman Garrett.
I HAVEN'T YET THE BIGA very quiet home wedding took will be at home to their friends after
GEST STORE IN EDDY
August 0 at Ó02
West Central
place at the Baptist pastorum lust
CO I' NT Y. BUT WATCH ME
evening at eight o'clock.
uvenue.
I have the
GET BIGGER.
The contracting parties were Oliver
The above article, clipped from the
Catalogue you ever
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W. Coleman, of Hope, and Miss Iois Albuquerque Journal, of the l'Jth, in
saw and with it and the aid
L. Garrett, of Artesia.
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time to save a conflagation but not in, their names presented at that time In in attendance at the dance given Wed- - it is .ratifying to announce that
'
K.
see
night
cows
Mu-iranch,
be has greally
at the "D"
return- ing bis
hor first clais indcli
time to avoid a badly burned right order that such names may be placed
Olu. etnas.
to Carlsbad yesterday.
proved in that respect.
Benediction.
on the year book.
hand.
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T. N. BURNETT

THE CITY BEAUTIFUL

Veterinary Surgeon
Oilier al

fliy
Phone

IHH.

Night Phone 146. GRASS WALKS
ADD

Better Than .Spanking.
Spanking will not cura children of
wetting the bed, beca une it ia not a
habit but a dangerous disease. The C.
II. Rowan Drug Co., Dept. B1168 Chicago, 111., have discovered a strictly
harmless remedy for this distressing
diiea.se and to make known its merits
they will send a 60c. package securely
wrapped and prepaid, Absolutely Free
tu any reader of the Current. This
remedy alio cure frequent desire to
urinate and inability to control urine
d.ring the night or day in old oryoung
I he C, H. Kowan Drug
Co. is an old
Kdiable House, write then, today for!
lhi free medicine. Cure the cfTlicted!
member of your family, then tell
yjur neighbors and friends ah nit tais!

Sloping

AND

STEPS

BOYS AND GIRLS LEND HELP

TO ANY CITY OR PARK

IN BEAUTIFYING

Garden Cared For by Boys and Oírla
Deoreate Disease and Crime.

Many gardens In England owe their
beiiuly In mi mini II measure to the velvety grass slop mid walks 4k ii I link
together une feiitnre (if the garden with
linther. Mrass walks lire pleasant to
walk iittiin Hint lire pleasing to the eye
Moreover they enter Into jierfect Imr-

Fully fi.mio ptiblk- - school children of
Cleveland. ().. gave their help In the
city beautiful movement there according to the school director L'nder their
system It la ssslblc to show In definite
terms the resulta obtained by the
young gardeners, the efficiency of the
work done, the results obtained and the
amount of ksmI accomplished
Ktntls-tlcand data have been collected
showliiK the decrease In flies and
where gardens are planted anil
the decrease In the tiiimlier of juvenile
offelnb s In iiflKllhorhoisIs well sprinkled w , h Kitrdelis.
Moth the boya and girls take an active IntcicHt In these gardens lind Immediately after school Is out In the
afternoons the children eat her for
work. In Cleveland u teinsirary buildiiik was erected Tor the storing of tho
tools Kvery Saturday mornliiK during
the sunnner the Kardeliers hold a flower and vegetable market when they
sell their nroituee
Tin Hnu 'MTka tit III
Tegetablea grown nru the property

-

1

I

Bread

i

Cakes

I

Pies

jUiifaa,

X

"T,.

i

Oculist and

:

nfL

.,

Cumreet

is equipped with the latest as well
as the best type and accurate reliable
printers and can and

DOES BEST JOB
PRINTING

VbJj'jÍ'I'1''"'

OHAHH STOPS IN RNOLAND.

Having a larger stock of paper to
select from than any other estsbtish-men- f
in the Pecos Valley and

ers.
i

Howcr fiiiiKed grass walk Is al-- i
II iileiimiiit
fea ture, hut huLi a
wnlk miiNt be Ik Id with cure. I'nllke
A

Í

I'
1

i

I

ways

1

Jamison Vawter,

"í "'f'.

iiis.r.ifisV

T tie

-

iiiony with the surrounding, whether
It be trees, shrubs ur herbaceous (low-

SH ARK OK YOUR
I'XTRONACK IS
SOI.K TIKI)

Two door South Hotel

f

:

!

A

The continued run of Job Printing
t the Current office haa led to the
question of WHY? It ia because

ills-eas- e

vN.. .X

Ü

WHY.

s

1

MODEL
BAKERY

CLEVELAND

Ground Ttrrsces Necessary
For the Best Results.

remedy.

I

THE RE ASON

Livery SI ble

gravel walks. which should hsve u con-- i
rave surface, grass walks iukI steps
Uitisl lie level, Mild this menus perfect
i Ursluiigj-- a
iiiohI Imparl a nt Item, for
If badly drained a walk of this kind
I
would be a (enure of Inconvenience aft
er heavy rains. On Nlflng ground terraces are necessary. Tliey require the
same care thai one would devote to a
well kept lawn, Iml no ure. once the
cffis-- t Is secured
There are few steps of tills kind ta
America, bul they nl nd In Khgll.Ms
gardens There Is no reason why they
would not re i.. a I ii green thrmiKhnirt
the entire year In some sections t till
country, ami they can be easily substitbe unsightly stone steps or
tuted
rugged dirt steps which lire common.

nles

M. D.

Manufac-

turing Optician

us

have had thirty years experience
.(i the examination of eyea and the
titling of glasses. No charge for
examination. I grind my own len-ntherefore can duplicate any
I .mi
upon the shortest notice. Bring
oar broke it glasses to me and I
can Duplicate the Lenses while you

oec&üis
Of the fact that all work ia absolote-l-y
guaranteed in presa work and b
printed on the best

wsrswwe'',

j

i W iVim

Trvi

NSf
i,

Photo

fr

I

ira

bjr Amprteun Press association.

YOtrrHKWl.

AMKKICAN

OABOKNKH.

tbe chllilreiK. and they may either self
t
them or tnktheni home. Reeords
LIGHTING YARDS ADDS TO
of ski1 In planting, cultivation,
products.
Courses la
THE BEAUTY OF SUBURBS weeding
nnture study regarding life pris-essof plants, I lines' t ests and hsyw to com
kint diseases aad how tiv
For the tint them,
Convenience
Illuminating
eoinbiit theo are given lit (Cleveland
Home Should Be Picturesque.
and make tk garden work of real valait.
ue to the children.
The use of kerosene, gasoline, home
The large- - gardens aro radiating cengae
ar ter for tbe nelKhborhocMfs In whlctk
made elect rlelty and aeet viene
IhIuk earefuUy tested na ninny farms they tiro Iocs ted They natlu- - hissIIm
Medal In Policeman as Chicago's Hrav-es- t mid suburban enlutes, out of reach of greater er lency. Intelligence aud
pul. lie service eorponitlons. for supply-- I
In ta home garileiie.
Negro Slayer.
: Caught
Iiik llishls The itmimoti use of gasoIntercHt In gardeu work. Is citsaa-latlvline generators, which haee now renewWhen the children are pvop-erl- y
Micai'o, AuitusI 11 I'ntrolman J. ed a hlh tute of perfection, krna
directed
their RtnUtfoii to stliou-lattsl- .
A
Mclh.rmelt was nmVially declared lnoiiKlit them Into prominence for out
and year after year they will
U.o hern of the year today when the rtoor llu'hllni:. es well as providing brilextend their activities sad aitjulre
cwil service commission awarded him liant Mollis for the house and for eisik-- ; grxsater success.
t: llairison mid Tree medal for V.Hi. Iiik purioMfs. Ilnsollne lamps for the
Beautify Your Back Yard.
Kale ssts, for lanterns set
fiH ii the hii'hest honor that cun be entrance
permanently on stable walls and for
It Is a Inline Unit the words "buck
city.
(
the
by
policeman
a
u'mi
use within the stables and dairy barns yard" should so often call np it dismal
M.Monnett arrested u neirro mur-.i.T- , may be enjoyed at little cost when one picture of dilapidntiHl
coal ashes,
beneath ll' of thee practical K'lsollue gas lieu old furniture mid garlsiKe tins. Hegln
had crawled
u established for lllu
h jiie ai d threatened to shoot anyone' editor tin I
and yoiirchll- iiow to Intel it.t youiNt-ltin Krouiids dren In the Improvement of your back
!,
mm' nfter him. Tbe policeman inlinitluK tbe borne andKelientl
use the yard. Spend u doMar on tools and tbe
jined of Sdllie boitr.N lit the bottom of Willi. nit this plant for
types of Kitsollne lamps, tilled saine on tlower sis-il- s and inuke pleas
Un- - building and squeezed bin way in f tnllit
and hirhtcil the same as coal oil l:n .ps.
healthful occupation for many
fie diukmss to where the nivro lay. iiiiiv aerve us the source of ilepeiida-bl- ant.
summer
hours. I here are a iiiitntier
A
be advanced the iiclto twice pull-- il
llfhts for yards and Mi iles
of hardy minimis that llower profusely
but the
.e tiiirccr of the revolver,
and enterprising
Many practical
r,..pire no scletitltlc cure to give
.
rthb' failed to explode, the inech-oi-.- f ii liners who are blessed with streams ,f,MM i,.sults I'ereunbils sown st tho
of the weapon having become on the home grounds Unit can be bar pro-- r time will Klve cut flowers every
liessisl for the development of Miver year after the tlrst. It limy Is pleas- lj
iued by dirt.
with hoiueiiiade alitor next July or August to sleep In
Kor ulniosl a week the comniision are cxpcrliueiitltit;
very satisfactory re- your buck yard than In your house mi- with
tened to tales of the heroism of
suits Ity ilamining up the streuui for ,t,.r t,.H,. coudillons; also vol) will rind Ii
,
and derided that Mcl'er siilisfactoi-tlic
water siwer nu IneXpen
that If the pisiple living In a block get
rfiiot lt act wuh the bravest of the year. slve elis'trlcal plant may be thoroiiKh
Interest. si In gnideiilng thev will uot
ly practical wherever there Is a stream tolerate a ht of useless eals and (bigs
I'M Wilson completed pluns this week of water of siitllcleiit sire and fall to alsiut, whoieby the peace of the licUh-Isi- i
IiimmI may Is elilinuciHl
residence for Sam turn a water wheel One of the must
for a tiie
real u rea ni eMin.iisuiiiB
"Who loves a garden atlll his (Men,
Jones on Rocky Mr. Wilson will com. i Interesting
t.l
fttt aif lliillla II lit Ml I lili tláilt Ikl t ha.
keepa." Texas r'ann oud Huiub
, ... ,
nemce construction at once.
.
I o i ioiii lilt iiiriiiiir
llllM
llgbt will also provide power to run
Uses of Lime.
Christian 4 i'o., Insurance.
r,
Tnrp,Ul,
f frni macliliiery. In
Lime Is seldom If ever spplled to
.hiding the feed mills, the wood aaws, soils by reason of Its value as a direct
'
feitlllr-cr- .
corn shellers. etc.
Its chief value Iles In Its
,
The subject of providing luexs?nslre
unavailable nitrogen, phosand pi' t ii rest i ue lanterns for yards phoric acid and potash
We usually
and stables, however. Heed not depend spply It to gardens In one of three
quicklime, gypsum or luud
tism the lustallntlon of elteuslve forms-vi- s.
or even the simplest of appara-tvi- plaster and waa ashes. We wosld
pliints,
Will cry sales In any portion of Kdd
for hoiueiiiade yes and electricity
nd advise applying It In anv form to
fount y . Usee had several years' ei The chcupesi form of steady hunting soli
for lawn purposes
Itetter far to
iperlence and guarantee satisfaction. kerosene lump, set within a liintcru of use It on the grass when It shows insil
M. N. CUNNINGHAM.
good tM-c- , ""d with a gisid retlis-tor- ,
Address
n f fiHsl
It Is very U'lieiicbil to Ken
R PI) 1 I'hone 42 G CarUbad. N. M. Is within the reach of every farm own- tucky blue grass
er and renter
A
Climbing Nasturtiums.
'cturesiiie setting will coat no
l
more than n lantern position carelessly
Cllisbluir iiMMtnrtliitns ran Ih
Co. sehs-teAll ugly sh net close beside
with those of dwsrf habit. Two
limbing plants el en ll of the two corthe drheway. at a dark turn In the
garden lending to carriage stunts and ners of the lst nearest the window
III doubtless g've Just as satcsu U irnliosl o er a enn' or a
stables.
It,, ni t
isfactory results In the mere form of IIIImIi of Win. I ntllll fo'o
Illuminating as the one set within a Due o' Mis wlmlow fr- inr
If
not
of fowerlug shrubs, or ever- well to trsln hiiv 'iIhhI on wir,. a the
LICENSED C M BALM R clump
green hedges, or dwarf spmcs. but wire hen t iid klv In hoi son burns
there will la no comparison tu the the stems iwIu.nI hIsoii Ii mid ultl
Uiatv-lthe death uf tbe pUiul
dccurat!f value.
isu
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The Chandler A Price Gordons, and
having the beat workmen and the only

Standard Linotype I
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M. N. Cunningham

uuliH-kliig-
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Carlsbad Furniture

sis

la Eddy County naturally print
more local newa, moro general reading and more atata newt than any
other medium

30 Years Experience

com-blms-

UNDERTAKERS
R. M. THORNE

-

t

Telephone70
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Tho Current will be sent to any address for on year for 11.60. Sub
scribers who hare take a tha Current
for twenty years ar tho onea who
pay moat promptly.
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION

"Now. Mr. Molly, truly, did yon ever
aucn a peach ss the lat" be demented after I bud expressed more
thai, a dor.cn delighted opinions of
111
Miss Cheater
use of the word
"pca-'hI stopped
riled me mid
to think I nlil, "She reminds Die more
of a string
"Now, Molly, don't te mean Just because old Wmle tins got her out ilrlv.
tng
the grays nfti-- r kissing your
hand under the Ilium yesterday, which,
praise be. nolssly saw Imt little met
I'm not sore; why should you t
Aren't yon happy with me?"
I withered 11 fit with a look, or, rstb
er tried to wither him; fot Tom Is no
mimosa bud
"The way thnt girl hiis started In to
wake up this little old town reminds
me of the feeling you iret under your
belt seven minuten after you've nipped
an absinth frappe for the first tlme-yo- u
are liable for a giv-- Jng and don't
know ." he continued enthiiHlaNth'sl
ly.
s
dont let the folks know
that they nre off until I net everybody
In n full swing of hu
over my
queen " I had never seen Tmn so en
thustnstic over a rlrl lfore. and I
didn't like It Itut I decided no1 to let
HI in know t tin r tint to get to work
out the t'hester (dace In him uml
atartlOK one on my own account
"That's Just what I'm thinking about
Tom." I aiild with a anille tíiat was aa

ae

OF

The National Bank ol Carlsbad
at Carlsbad
in the State of New Mexico, at the
close of business August 9, 1913.
RESOURCES.
DOLLARS.
$167,3H0.90
Loans and Discounts

Overdrafts,secured and un788.66
secured
U. S. Bonds to secure circu- ..
7,500.00
lation
l
Other bonds to secure Postal Savings,... $5000.00 5,000.00
Banking house, Furniture
S.flOO.OO
and Fixtures
Other Real Estate Owned ... 4,000.00
Due from National Banks
(not reserve agents).... 13,503.35
Due from approved reserve
.'.
agents
21,586.63
Checks and other Cash
2,260.0')
Items
Notes of Other National
.

-

Banks

420.00

Fractional Paper Currency,
Nickels and Cents
Money Reserve
Bank, viz:

tii

72.40

put-tlti-

in

4jl awful

174 nr.

iii7tnr.

noaempuon iuna wun u.a.
Treasurer (5 per cent
of circulation)

375.00

Surta

"l-et'-

TOTAL

$237,665.98

DOLLARS.
LIABILITIES.
$ 30,000.00
Capital Stock paid in
10,000.00
Surplus fund
Undivided Profits, less Ex3,028.58
penses and Taxes paid
National Bank Notes outstanding
7,500.00
to other National
3,791.96
Banks
Individual deposits subject
137,191.77
to check
Time certificates of deposit 27,838.00
Cashier's checks outstanding
G.0K5.50
2,230.17
Postal Savings Deposita
Bills Payable, including obligations for money

"uo

borrowed

I

side tbe gat and he went down the voice a he drew himself np and sst
In the window.
Iiii:ie. I 'caches. If
street whistling, only when be got to you
me. for I'm ravare
going
feed
to
kissed
lilac
and
purple
be
turned
the
I haven't had any supper.
You
enous.
bla hand to me. That Mrs. Johnson
so I don't mind Inking l all
Just couldn't stand, and she came have,
every bit of It."
tha afreet lmmet Intel anil rail a way from yon
I sniffed as I sprend tbe
"Hupper."
ed me back to the gate.
sll-ol
"You are tempting rrovldenre. Mol Jam on those lovely, lovelyI
bread nnd thick butter thnt bdt1el
ly Carter," she exclaimed decidedly
apple toast
"Don't you know Tom Pollard Is noth for my own self me'That
so now that I
cnmhliiiitlon tires
iDg but a fly up tbe creek?
As a hus
It If I - an"
Aa I handed him
band he'd rbew the roie and run forget
I
away like a puppy tbe first time your tbe first slice of drippy btscloustless
awsy
It
m
thought
head
He
turned
back wan turned Beside being your
i
of thnt nn
cousin, he's younger than you What wns from the expres-dotwas
It
ve)
from
but
his
you
mean?"
do
"HI Ice up the whole loaf. I'h !ies
'He's Just a week younger. Mm and
let s get on a Jam lag' Come
Johnson, and I wouldn't tie blm for
tne Ju..t this once and 'orget-forge- l
wltb
I
worlds, even If I married him." ssld
"- He didn't finish his nenteni-meekly. Somehow like Mr Johnson
I tn
We neither of ns said
lnd
and
enough to be meek wltb her anil It
I fisl him thst whole
more
as
anything
always bring her to a higher point of
I
loaf
found
the bite I took oft
that
excitement.
of eah piece I had ready for him
roping
nonsense;
Is
marrying
'Tie.
when he llulshisl with the one he had
In wltb ball and chain to my mind
In tin in I satisfied me as nothing I had
And a week between a man and a
hnd
in all mv life
woman In their cradle gets to be flf ever
w hile at the same time my nib
done,
teen years between tbein and their bb-sootliisl his coiim lele e shout rob
graves
I'm going to make you Hie
subject of a silent prayer at the next blng me.
His teeth are big and strong nnd
missionary meeting, and I must go
mn
home now to see thnt Knlly cooks up white and his Jaws work Ilk
He Is the strongest mnn I
a few of Mr Johnson's crotchets for rhinery
supper" And she began to hurry ever saw, and his gnuiiliiess Is nil
woman
muscle What Is thnt glow
away
"I dont believe you'll be able to gets from feeding s hungry mnn whom
her own hands, nnd
make It a 'silent' session about me. she likes with
I
want to. Is certain thnt
Mrs Johnson." I called after her. end why should
ahe laughed hs-'from her own front he klssisl the lace nn my sleeve as It
Marriage Is the only worm In brushed his face when I resched ncross
gate
to catch an Inquisitive rose that
the bud of Mrs Johnson's life, snd her him
laugh has a snap to It even If It Is not I saw peeping In the window right
at ns?
very sugary sweet
When I told Judy about the dinner
TO BE CONTINUED
party snd asked her to get the yellow
barber to rome help her and her nephew wslt on the table she grinned such
SILO THAT PROVED
a wide grin thnt I wsn afraid of being
wn Mowed
She understood thnt Aunt
Adeline wouldn't lie Interested In It nn
A MONEY MAKER
til I had time to tell her nil about It
Anyway, she will lie going over to
Springfield on a pilgrimage to see Mr
Khe
Henderson's sister neit week
After n few years of careful thought
doesn't know It yet. but I do
and
consideration on the question of
After thst I stent all the rest of the j putting lu the silo I
nt last Isiugtit a
evening lu planning my dinner parly,
gissl
hccoikIIiiiiiiI
silo
at a public sale.
snd I had n most royal good time. I
always hnve hnd lots of company, but writes a IViiiih.v Irania fanner lu Uic
mostly the spend the dny kind with American Agriculturist.
I
plant my corn a limit i"iie four;!,
relatives or more relatives to supper
thicker than for u regular crop, as
That's what most entertaining In Hills-Istruní many good, large ears in lli
Is like; but. ns I say. once In
When planted too thick (he
nvihlli- - the old slow pacer wakes up
I'll never forget my llrst real dinner
rielo nre loo liulit and I do Hot get
Ipnrty. as Hie flower girl for Caroline eiiou'h corn for a g I feed
If properly cut Into short
Evans' wedding, when he mnrrli-i- l the
Chicago millionaire, from which Hills
hihI well pin ked so as to admit of no
I
was nil- to ii will be Juicy mid nutritious
boro has never yet recovered
'alttis-felt dreadfully naked without uml. being palatable, cattle will thrive
'n tinker In my dress and uiw Alfred well on it nnd come out In the spring
In good IIchIi and shed their huir mil' h
for th-- - Mint time In evening clothcs-hl- s
sooner Ihan cattle kept alone on dr
tlrst I can hardly stand thinking
I
Iced
about how In- - looked even now
I
v dinner pur
begin to cut corn for silage w hen
haven't been to very
Ib-near the ripening Mage Just v. hen the
In my life, but from this time or.
I mean to Indulge In them often
corn on the ear Is ilentcil irnl nearly
Can
.lie lliiht. pretty women's -- lionhb-rs.
lit to cut for shocking and
the
lower leaves have died off too mm Ii
black coat sleeves, cut glass and How
ers nre gisid Ingredients for a
At this Mage I seem to get about all
drink, nnd why not?
the retsllng value out of It. and there
Kut
lien I goi to planning about the Is Mill enough liiotMui'c in the stalk to
gorgeous food I wsnted to give them i make it puck well In the silo. If com
sil I got into what I feel csnie near
being a serious trouble
It was writ
lug down the reole for the ncsselrode
pudding they make In my family that
Suddenly hunger roue up
undid me
from nowhere and grlped me by the
thront. rna wed me nil over like n twine,
then shook me until I wss limp suit no
re'Jsttnj I W". have astrnll-e- ij my
self down to tlie pnntrv. for when I
became conscious I found myself In
company with n loaf of bread, a plate
of butter and a huge Jnr of Jnm.
Photo by Kansas Agricultural collcga.
I sut dowu by the long table by tbe
window and slowly prepared to enoy
myself I rut off four slices and but
fc.'ll4Mblh
of Junrau.
aurld'a
teres! them to nn equal thickness and
ohnmplon Ayrshire row, U owned
by tha k annua Aarlrulturul cullrgs
then more slowly puf n long silver
at Manhattan The wurlj'a bait
spoon Into tbe Jam. I even penned to
Ayrshire finished her
admire In Judy's mirror over the table
year'a trial not lona ago with
tbe effect of the eascsde of Isce that
Bk pounds of milk to tier rredlt,
M
mor
han the eor
fell arrasa my arm and lost Itself In
whlrh haa until now held the
tbe blue ablmmer of old Itene'a master
tClliabeth contribrecord
piece of a negligee, then deep down I
uí ed during tha year 636
pound
burled tbe spoon In the purple sweetof butler fat. equal to 6 pounds of
aversga
Tha
teat
for
butter.
tha
I
ness
bad Just lifted It hlgb In the
year waa S
cent Her laPr
air when out of the lilac scented dsrk
tum has consisted of the Bfniral
of the garden ra me a laugh.
herd ration of four parta corn, two
I"
parla bran and on part ollnieal
"Why. Molly. Molly, Molly
drawled
aa
a grain ration, and aha has rethat miserable man doctor a be came
ceived all the alfalfa and ellsaa aha
aifd leaned on the mill right close to
would minsiima
my elbow. The spoon crashed on the
table, and I turned and crashed Into
yeta too dry add enough water to make
words
"You are cruel, cruel. John Moore, It Jck well. When I am ready to
I
and I hate you worse than I ever did Oil the silo try to get enough help to
a cutter and engine busy
keep
Is
xmslhle
If
I'm
him
before.
that
There la much to be gained by havgry, hungry to death, snd now you've
spoiled It sil' tin away before I wet ing an eitra miiu or more to handle
I aim
a heavy Job
this nice crisp bresd snd Jsm with the corn, for It Is In
to
men
two
have
tramp
the
silo
to
tears Into a mush I'll hnve to eat with
a smsui
You don't know what It Is to end puck It well aud distribute the
want something ww-e- t so bad vou nre com and leaves Into all parts of l he
silo My silo la the round stave silo
I
willing to steal It from yourself'"
fairly biased my eyes down Into Ills of cedarwoiMl. aud I figure I cuu grow
the corn under ordinary condition
and moved as far sway from him n
put It Into the alio for f I Mi a
and
me
table
let
would
the
I also figure that every
Iimi
"Unn'f I. Moily?" he asked softly tou. and
silage Is worth f I to ." a ton when
after looking straight In viy eye-- , for u of
long minute thnt made me drop my compared with other feeds I live on
head until the blue bow I had tied on a farm of i:to aerea, where I grow a
of crots. audi aa com follow
the end of my long plait almost got variety
Into the weltered am Even at such ed by outs, followed by wheal, and
a moment aa that I felt how glad old occasionally a second crop of wheat
Kene would have been to have given with which I aeed over land to grass,
This hsy I had
such a nice man as the doctor a treat timothy and clover
like thst blue silk chef d'oeuvre of formerly fed out to my stock. Tha
rows, horses and sheep were also fed
I waa glnd myself
kern
"Don't I. 1'eachea?" be aaked again much of the com and com stover.
With a alio I can now hold over
In a still softer voice
Again I hnd
against some much more and better feed for my
that sensation of
Milng warm nnd great and good like cowa aud sheep, and the si I age la proThis la
your own mother breast, and I don't duced ou much lesa acreage
know how I controlled It enough not a very at rung point In favor of the
I can
silo.
f a riu
to-t- owithout the
automobile
than
without a silo. The
I
some
limn
"Well. have
Jam then."
aged to sny with a little laugh as I fatteners of cuttle for beef claim much
larger gains by the use of silage for
turned away nnd pl ked up the sliver feeding.
Hilage seems to furnish just
spoon
"Thank you. I will all of It and the what the dairy iw wants and also
what th aleer wants for taking on
bread and bu'ter too." he answered
flesh
In that detestable friendly tone ol
1 have paid for the alio muuy
times

NEW MEXICO

ii-n-

SCHOOL OF MINES

e

Socorro, N. M.
CnritSES OFFERED:

Mine
Mining (eology, Metallurgical
Engineering, Civil Engineering, Eire-t-bEngineering, and Mechanical
Engl-neerin-

g.

nl

Engineering.

'

ADVANTAGES:
Requirements fully up to those of standard
schools of mines everywhere; close proximity to a great variety of
mines and smelters, where the various metallurgical processes are
illustrated; salubrious climate; water famed for its purity; good
dormitory accomodations at low cost, etc.
For full information, or catalogue, address

e

THE REGISTRAR

NEW MEXICO SCHOOL OF MINES
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO

REFERENCE Fl'RMSHED ESTIMATES CHEERFl'LLY GIVEN

U. S. Hamilton
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

'

CARLSBAD,

NEW MEXICO.

j

11.000.00

1

TOTAL

I
I

$237,!65.9S

State of New Mexico, County of Eddy, ss:
I, ('. M. Richards, Cashier of the
bank, do solemnly swear
that the above htutement is true to the
best of my knowledge nd belief.
C. M. RICHARDS, Cashier. '
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this lMh duv of Auirust. l'.ll.'l.
Wm. II. MI!I.I.AK.
V
'nturv Public.
Correct

Attetit:
S. I. ROBERTS,

F. F. DOE IT
C. H. McLENATHEN,

Directors.
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are tempting Provldtnct, Molly
Cartar."
sweet us I niiilil iniike It. "nnd as she
came wild messages to me from one
of my best old friends I think I ought
to di something i,i make her have a
I was
good lime
Inst planning a gor
goons dinner party I want to have fur
li
her when you ami- - mi Miiddenly.
you think we could arrange tt for Toes
day evening?"
"l.or love us. Molly! Don't knoek
tbe town down like thnt
I.H em
hare more than a week to get used to
this white rait of a dress you've
waving In their fa rea for the laat few
laya (o alow!"
Tvn heen gulug so slow for so many
years that I've turned around and I'm
going fast bark ward," J said with a
blush that I couldn't help.
"Help! l.et my kinship protect me!"
exclaimed Tom In alarm, and he pretended to move nn Inch away from me.
"Yea." I an Id slowly, and sa I looked
out of the corner of my eyes from uu
der the Inshen that Tom himself bad
once told me were "too long and black
to lie tidy" I asw that be wna lu a
condition to get the full shock
"If
anybody waken up this town It will
I." I aald aa I flung town the
with a high bead.
"Here. Molly, here are tbe keys of
my oülce and tbe spark plug to the
auto. You can cut off a lock of my
balr, and If Judy haa got a cake I'll
eat It out of your hands. Khali It be
California or Nova Hcotla? And I pre
fer my bride nerved In light gray
tweed." Tom really In adorable, and
I let hlrn snuggle up Just one cousinly
econJ
Then we both laughed and
began to plan what Tom was horrible
enough to call the resurrection ra roo
Hut I kept that delicious rose emI
broidered treasure all to myself
wanted him to meet It entirely iiupre
pared
I waa glnd we had holt) got over our
rxctcinnt nnd were silting decorous
ly at several Inches' distance apart
when the lodge drew the grays up to
the gate, and we both went down to
the sidewalk to ak him and the lovely
long lady to come In
They couldn't,
hut we stood and (Hiked In them long
Mío II eh for .Mrs. Johnson to get a gsI
'look st us from across the street, ami
I wna afraid I would find Aunt Ade
line In a fslnt when I went Into the
house
Miss Chester was delight fully
tflsmt the dinner I almost called
It the debut dinner and the eipresNkin
on the Judge's fn-when he accepted!
I waa glad she was silling side wise to
Home women
hlio and couldn't see
like to make other women unhappy,
kut I think It la beat for Vou to keep
them blissfully uncouacloun until yon
get what you want
Anyway, I like
that girl all over, und I can't see that
her neck Is so absolutely I m pons I hi y
flowery However, I think ahe might
have been a little more considerate
i bout discussing Alfred's Iondon triumph over the Italian mission. Aa a
punishment I let Tom put his arm
round my waist as we sI.mm! watching them drive off and then wss sorry
for the left gray horse that shied and
Mine In for a crack of the Judge's Irritated whip.
Then I refused to let Tow coma In
"You

la-e- n

'

"I am going to make that boy atop
whistling!" said the nervous man.
"Don't If you knew the words of
that aong you'd be thankful to let him
whistle It Instead of singing
Star.
A

bao aftar laying will vainly
land and cachi abaurdly, Insanely.
Tliouah you wonder, no doubt
What aha'a talking about
ha s aaaina you on vary plainly

Loa Angelas Espesas.

V

"I saw a ruhlat painting of a man on
horseback yesterday "
"How did you know It waa a man on
horseback T"
"Why. anybody could ae that"
Then It waa not a cubist painting."
Houston Post

THE
MELTING

Of

MOLLY

By MARIA THOMPSON

DAVIESS
CeavrlfM.
D

-

112.

by Ike

lobbs-Merrl- ll

Company
O

--

gra-rloii-

LEAP SIXTH.
Jam.
. u when tnat conflagration waa
ye.
lighted In me, Tom did It. I
waa sitting peaceably on my
front atepn, dreeaed In the sum
mer before last that Judy washes and
Irons every day while I'm deciding bow
to band out tbe first sip of my trous
aeau to tbe neighbors, when Tom, In s
dangerous blue striped sblrt. with a
tie that melted Into It In tone, blew
over my hedge and Ih tided at my side
He k tatted the lace r little on my sleeve
while I reproved him severely and settled down to enjoy hlin. Hut I didn't
have aui h an awfully pood time aa I
generally do with him
He waa
full of another woman, and even a first
roualn ran be to exasperation In thst
tondltlon.
Scattered1

f
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Lcavrt CaiMiad Moiiiiay, Wr din sdayi md I ridayi
7:00 A.M. Arriving al the Lovioi. i Knd ol die Route at 0: I. M
Leavri Lovington

a

uodayt. Tliurrdavt and Saturday at 7:00 A.M.
al Carl.bad at 6:00 1. M

1

Arriving
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PEARL
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-

-

MONUMENT
KNOWLES LOVINGTON

-

$5.50
7.00

-

7.50

-

7.5o

Howard Kerr, Manager.
over by selling the hay I would have
fed to my rattle, sheep and other stock,
and there Is no food to
ual good
coro sil.ige If prox-rlput up.

C.

Llewillii

Ton

Stokis

y

The

cham-plonahl- p

Feed For tha Celt.
Too few of the colts on most farma
any other means of sustenance
ene;l their mothers' milk till Ihey
are ready to weau. write a correspond
ent of the Iowa Homestead. Of course
the colt will grace aome. but It will
not develop and thrive aa well on grass
and milk as It wvuld If prorly fed on
a little grain nnd mill feed stuff. We
to telmit the rs.lt l
II, l
grain, mill feeds and tleau, blight
roughage just as soon aa sjaalble
With a small trough containing aome
grain and placed where the colt frequents, it quickly forma tu habit of

114

Is-tt-
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Auto

d

g

li;;i:st

and

and Complete Stock ol Auto Goods for Additions mil Krpau

I nil

s

IITKP
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and Feed Strble

re-eii-e

'

la-gi-n

;

Llewetten

FINE

eating

We have found a most

I

satisfactory

Stokis, Preps.

RIGS

OPPOSITE

AND

SERVICE

RI6HTVYAY

HOTEL

Vhone 78.

fATTY'S

-

((Tie

til.

Cere Fer th
It was formerly taught by the agricultural colleges that com should Is
rut for silage just when the grain waa
In the "dough" stage, but eis-rtenchas ilemoiiHtr.ited that gisid silage luir
Ih- made at almost any stage after
that, but never before. Silage corn cut
too soon In k substance and feisliug
iinlily It Is too washy If cut after
It Is dead ripe It may la uis essiiry to
run water Into the blower, but It will
Uiaku sllnge Kansas Kariucr.

k

PROMPT

feed for the colt to be one part com
chop, one part bran and two parts oats
These form a ration that will furnish
bone and muscular tissue for the young
ami rapidly growing body and at the
same time supply sutlli lent material
for putting on n little f.it and keeping
lip the heat sometimes necessary.
Veies o Experience.
Youtlglemli I Í 11 ail milnwlloil I snn
der why Victory Is represented aa a
female
Wed more It'a plain
tn lay aeea
you're not married. - Boston Tranav
I

Club Livery

OUNTAIN

of (old DriiikH
Ice ('renin, vU:

I test

e

arber Shop
illiards
j

Kverytliii'ir

nriM

KOI S

New at il
I It K VI M

I'p to-- , late.
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1

FOR EXCHANGE
FOR PECOS VALLEY LANDS
M il

OHM
LANDS AM)
PROPER
7Ti acres three miles fmni
Riverside,
Calii'oi ma, n Victoria A vi. the fitn-.-- t
drive :ml ( irunge section 'n Cal. 57
in tin)' thrifty oiungcs in full
:k it

n.

i l ull amount Of H
L'atMITl
heating.
water, cement Humes, the balance of
l

I

tin' luml is on tlx- sidchill aiitl is terraced fur tin' buildings mansion of 15
i minis
lniili entirely
white marble
large porche-- , I'm aire, electric lights,
large liarti, tine tenant houses. Value
-

'f

$IM'(000

1)1.

The hotel Alhumhrii located at .'i 1
north Rroudwuy. I.os Angeles, Cal., 6
story steel anil concrete building, class
A, elegantly fui nislicd, vulue $225000,
A clear lot corner Second and Hill
sir., I,oh Angeles, Cnl., in the heart of
business. Value llhDOOO.OO.
20" South Hill Mr., I .oh Angeles, Cal.
tint Until l.inroln, I stories and basement value $1 lonoo.on.
One of the best Orange proven in
Cal. 710 Acres, two ranch houses, sta-hl- e
iuin house, wagon shed, (Í horses,
two puinis, two motors, tools, etc., one
hundred acres in oíanles, ten acres in
alfalfa. 200 acres in grain, 1()() acre
good orange land leveled hut not set
out to trees, 100 inches of water, two
(food wells have been thoroughly tested, on car line from Riverside to San
Bernardino.
Value $157000.00.
II acres of hearing oranges on car
line, all in good condition, full water
cet W.00 per acre per year. Value
1

í

I

Hi li

10. 00.

Two good fi room houses in Riverside
Cal., good location, strictly modern,
sidewalks, curbs and cutters, asphalt
sir. Value $:500.00 and $1500.00.
120 acres of fine alfalfa land in the
San Juoquin Valley, Cal., close to Han-forCal., good water, cheap nt SM'JOOO
40 acres neur Delano, Cal., water
right, good land, value $H0Ot).00.
d,

OKLAHOMA

LANDS.

acre farm Roger, Mills Co., 12
miles of Cheyenne frame house, ham,
1

no

well improved.
Cottage Oklahoma City, 5 rooms and
hath, modern well located lot 50x140
.ot and 15 room hotel in the city of
Waynoka. Woods Co.
Cotton gin, all complete at Sentinel,
Blair County.
2 lots in city of Holdenville.
Good new two story hrick business
hmse in the city of Altus. klu., rented for $14.1.00 per month.
VARIOUS ST ATI'S.
N. Y. New Kiverhead ! clear lots
$1,000.00.
N. Y. in the borough of Brooklyn
12
two story and basement house,
rooms, $4.000.00.
Tine residence in Chicago 10 rooms
and large garage 7.VII Union Ave.,
hit ,m)I2."i feet.
Oluo Ross Co., 400 acres tine land
$in ilil per uric.
Oregon. Lake Co.. O. 40 acres fruit
land. $2.500.(10.
( Iii.'iil.'ii line
room stone residence
It I W South I'aik Ave., cast front, price
'.

$12.000 00.

Cbicauo, III., line apartment bid.
South side. 0 furnished apartments,
t rushed
hall rooms, 52 llats,
10 it ii
I lo H rooms, li stoics, value $.'011.000.
This building is located in Pent-- .
water, Michigan and fronts 200 feet
on the main street of the town, building is iN.ixIK'i feet, lot is 17 4 feel deep
ami extends down to Pcntwatci Ray
Wharf. The building is all buck, partly furnished and occupied, wants good
I., n, here.
Vulue $7.'.t00.
50 room brick hotel I. as Vegas, New
Mexico, the best hotel in town, rented
$h00 per month. Owner lives in Chicago and wants land he can coloni.e
ami develop. Vulue $00.000.
ARKANSAS LANDS.
it 45 acres H miles from le ljuenn, 1
miles from l.ocksburg. first cbus bottom land, 500 acre in cultivation, con
and cotton go with it, 10 tenant houses
plenty of fruit and I'ccan orchard, valuable haul wood timber, price $50 pr u.
1 lit)
acres in I'olk Co., 5 mile of
Wickes, 110 acres in cultivation, balance fine timber.
101 acre in Desha Co., 4 mile of
Arkansas I'ost, heavy timber land.
0 lots in I urcka Springs. Carroll Co.

I

cross fenced.
Two story brick building in Milan,
Sullivan, on square. Mortgage $1000.
One 50 ft. lot and bldg. lHx.'Kl with
all machinery for feed and meal mill,

l

hay-maki-

acres near Yates Center, well
improved, value $25 per acre.
040 acres near Buffalo, well improved, wants land here as he has to come
here for his health, value $50 per acre
100 acres in Sherman Co., Kansas,
."120

y,

3 miles of Edson, all level.
100 acres 4 miles north of Manning
Scott Co., 2 lots and four room house
in the city of PitUburg, Crawford Co.
One lot and 4 room cottage in rail-

,

road addition Kansas City Kan.
H lots in the city of Iola, Allen Co.
18 lots in the city of Collyer, Trego
Co., Kansas.
1,000 acre ranch 5 miles from Garden City, first class hldgs. well improved, value $100000.00
Miami County, 647 ucres 450 in bearing orchard, balance farm land, 24,000
bearing Apple trees, good house and
other buildings, value $250,000.00.
TEXAS LANDS AND RANCHES .
12.000 acres in Culberson Co., 15
miles from county seat, 75 per cent
smooth land, fine grass, fenced, 5 wells
4 tanks, well improved in every way,
$4.50 per acre.

k,

o5,000 acres in Rrewster Co., rolling
prairie, good grass land, well watered,
$1.75 per acre. Cash or trade.
20,000 acres in Angelina Co., bottom
and upland good for colinization purposes, well watered, $5.50 per acre.will
take any good trade in improved property.
Duval Co., 21.000 acres, 4 miles from

'S

agricul-

tural land, soil ranging from black
waxy to light sand, $0.00 per acre.
Cherokee Co., 10,000 acres, 45 miles
from Jacksonville, good soil abundance
of pure soft water at 20 feet and running water in creeks, $10.00 per acre.
12,000 acres in Roltertson Co., rich

I

Constipation

the starting point for
Ernest B. Eaves and wife, of
Little Sallie and Margaret Overton
To be healthy
were in town this week, Tueskecr.thcbowclsactiveandregulur. HER entertained their little friends last day, coming in the Eaves cur.
BINE will remove all accumulations in 'saturday at their home and a very
the bow els ami put the system in prime tileasant afternoon was spent. The
Curtis Morris, of the "D" ranch reg-- y
condition.
Price 50c. Sold by All 'ittle girls are both favorites among istered i.t Hotel Bates, Tuesduy.
(he young folk of the town and older
Druggists.
folk, as well.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dinsmore and
FOR SALE.
Two young milch
B. W. Hale, of Artesiu, spent Sunday
cows Cheap. Inquire of Walter Craft
J. N. S. Webb cume in by wugon in Carlsbad.
or Phone 451!.
last Saturday night from Boaz near
which place he recently proved up on
G. H. Bell und M. E. Yinger, of El
WANTED:
Girl for general house a hnmesteud.
He was three days on Puso, Texas, registered
at the Bates
work. Inquire ut this ollice.
the road and had a big load of house- Wednesday.
hold plunder. He will settle down and
Camp Perry Scores.
rcmuin in Carlsbud.
C. H. Martindale, of Guthrie,
Camp Perry, O., Aug. 15. Corporal
was a business visitor to CarThomas Evereer, Company G. Uth U.
Mrs. S. A. Kernodle and sister ar- lsbad this week.
S. Infantry, won the Wimbledon cup rived in Carlsbad last night from
match at Camp Perry rifle range today their vacation visit.
Miss Kernodle
Mesdames Christian and Dean will
liis score was !! out of u possible 100, is one of our most efficient teachers entertain at Mrs. Christian's home
with PS bulls eyes to his credit.
and will open her school on the same this afternoon, honoring Miss Ida
day as the public schools, September Breeding.
Fourteen ten cent bread tickets for 1st.
$1 CO at Model Bakery.
John Ed Jones, Walter M. Glover
Mrs. M. B. Wilson while visiting the and rClchard Merchant were in from
Ralph Thayer has alniut recovered sick lust Sunduy, was herself taken the "D" rnmh this week
and regisfrom an attack of fever lasting ten seriously ill, requiring the services of tered at the Bates while here.

col-

is

Lov-ingto- n,

many serious diseases.

onisation proposition, $5.50 per acre.
42.000 acres in Edawrds Co., good
farming land with good grass and water from wells, springs, and streams,
very good improvements, $2.00 per
acre.
07,000 acres in Crosby Co., 75 per
cent agricultural laud some can be
irrigated, well improved, $10 per acre.
141000 acres in Terrelll 'o.,tne ranch
solid body, good grass and water, good
improvements, price $0 per acre.
COLOR ADO LANDS AND
PROPERTY.
JK- Bungalows
in the centre of Mani-to- u
Springs, Col., all furnished and
reiiU-d- .
Value $50000.00. Wants land.
Well improved ranch of 1701) acres
in Kiowa county, on main line of Mo.
Pac. 'i miles from line little town,
well fenced urn! cross fenced, wells,
windmills, and reservoirs, good house,
big barn, young orchard. Value
Clear. Owner wants irngated
land.
A two story residence house in the
1100 block on Colorado
Ave., Col.
Spring, 1H rooms also two roomed
house on rear rented for $H5.00 per
month for both of them the owner
wants irrigated land and has a mortgage of $:I000. against them and will
assume the same amount here, or
might go u little ' higher.
Value

...

I

KANSAS LANDS AND
PROPERTY.

bottom land, a splendid low price

a,

-

$20,-400.0-

days.

a physician.

She is some improved

at

this writing although still confined to
The
School at
Born August 21, to Mr. and Mrs. her bed.
Otis is without a teucher, Mrs. Wm.
Tommy Watkins, a girl baby.
Kocher, who has 'been the very exMrs. Jim Isjrton was tuken to the cellent teacher for the past two years
Born in Cnrlshad. August 22nd. to home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. huving tendered her
ref ignstion.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Ezell, a son.
Ham, near .Queen, in the hopes of
benefitting her health which has been
Mrs. Mcilugh, of Denver, came In
The
in the Otis district will much impaired of late,
Tuesday afternoon, accompanying the
open September Nth.
W. H. Nichols family and will visit
Mrs. A. L. Adams and Master Robert them for awhile.
A. N. Pratt, came in Saturday night Adams, came in from Cedar Vale,
rrom a wees spent In attendance at Kansas, tnrs weeK, expecirng 10 visit
jf you gt jn B cooi árHft wm;n
the conclave of the Knighti Templar, with a Mrs. Pritchard, but no one has are heated and get a stiff neck or lame
'
W..1.1 ...
i
n.. .i .i.. ..i . . you
1.....
..i
vaimoau. i,ftcK,
i.irn iiiuiiui oi il.i iihiiio
win lie looking for some
thing that will ease the tiain. r it vmir
,
. l
.
.
..
i
t
i
i
l mind on BALLARD'S SNOW LINIv nuriey
me arcinuecv
uiu
iiaroen came in Horn lil.li rti ti 'vapp,
beep camp i.orthwest of Lovington addition to the rourt house, came in MENT and don't be talked out
of It,
Tuesdav to have some work done on from Santa Fe last night, and is at because it is the best puin relieveing
bis auto.
the Bates house.
liniment you ran get any where. Price
25c, 50c and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by
i All Druggists.
F. I Hopkins Si Co., Insurance.
Christian & Co., Insmance.
Spanish-America- n

I
i

$12000(10.

i

j

Reeves, Hill & Co.
OITICI;

MMIONI: 152.
IN I 'A LAC I :

MOTI:L

i

,

!

$0000.00.

rich

...,,

.

j

Itrownington, ellnry Co., Mo.
50 ft. lot with 7 room modern brick
house on paved str. Kansas City, Mo.
117 ft. vacant lot on Holly str., just
south of 48th str., Kansas City, Mo.
4K0 acres farm well improved 9 miles
of Doniphan price $.10.00 per acre.
Flour and grist mill in Lowery City,

smooth

.t.t.

alf.lia

i

45

Wenzividades,

Jury Saya lie Violated Mann Act
i
Which Means Five Years in
WETS AND DDYS HAVING THEIR, Rword Shipment of Peaches by Parcel
'ml in New Mexico.
Penitentiary.
HNAL CONTEST IN CARLSBAD
Albuquerque, N. M., Aug. 1!). What
is believed
TO DETERMINE WHETHER
o be a record shipment
August 20. In
San Francisco,
by parcel post, in New Mexico at least
eloping with Marsha Warrington from
THE TOWN SHALL HAVE
passed
through Albuquerque
lust Siii-- iim.lit,i
ful in Ilunn. Vw
ight, when 210 crates of peaches in Mall(.v t ,,iiru.
SALOONS OR NOT, FOR
.mi,
.nnr
Dts
t
! mmiugu.n,
w...n.
jaun
,)f 4
wa
of
violating
Kuity
THE NEXT FOUR EARS
Louniy, to itoiup, were nanuieu nere. the Mann act, which makes it
Euch crate weighed twenty pounds,
it'v to transport women for immom
i
Uai:
.i.
unuer
me receñí.
i..- ....A.H.u,.. .limit
pnm Anft
tn
The election to determine whether ruling of the postoffice department,
Thjs wa) thlJ ve.dk,t
of th(j
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jury that tried him. Five years in
r.ot for the next four years is in pro- nackaires from
eleven
to twenty
gress as the Current goes to press. pounds in the first and second zones, the federal penitentiary is the penalty.
From the present indications the rembracirig u radius of 150 miles. As
Lake Arthur, N. M., Aug. 19. A r- sult will be i lose for the workers on the crow flie, Gallup and Farmington
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both sides cecm to be about equal. are less than 100 miles apart. How
on the Washington ranch near this
Many who might be supposed to vote ever, because of Farmington's isolatplace met death in a horrible manner
wet are working for the drys and on ed location so far as rail connection
Friday of last week while working
the other hand a few who would be is concerned, the fruit will have travwith a hay baler. A short time after
supposed to be dry are surprising their eled approximately 1.000 nriles when
starting the machinery for the day's
by taking the wet side. The it reaches Gallup, going via Durango,
j friends
run, he noticed a leak about the gaso- election, however, is a wonder in the Alamosa, Pueblo and El Muro, Col.,
linn titnk. nml iihnt nfT fh uncrln tn
fact that there is less rancid argument thence LO Alliuouernoi anil from
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(and heated discussion than in any elec-- I 'o Gallup. Four transfers were necBefore tin machinery had fully
tion of the kind ever before known in essary.
stopped, he '.'ent over to look for the
this, or any other, country. It seems
The rate paid was 24 cents a crate, cause of the turn', le when
the slowly-movin- g
as if the advocates of prohibition had 1 5 cents per pound, or $57.00 for
but heavy plunger caught his
conceded to the antis a certain num- the entire crates.
By express the head and crushed
is skull to a shape- - .
ber and the antis had also given up ate would huve been prohibitive.
less mass. The unfortunate man waa
that certain votes belonged to the pros
at once carried to the house and medand each side was intent on polling
Miss Camille Grantham returned ical assistance hur ried by
automobile
the votes they seem to believe are .mm attending Art School at Chicago from this placo but the man died a
favorable to their side. The pros and lust Friday night. En route she had few minutes after the doctor arrived
an'. is seem to be the best of friends a rather amusing experience.
Soon
Deceased was a single man about
and conceded to each other the right after leaving the "Windy City" Miss 25 years old and had, until recently,
to vote as they please. This is for- Grantham discovered that she had, in resided at Dunlap, coming here to
tunate for no matter which way the some unknown manner, changed suit- work during the
season.
election goes there will be no com- - cases, and that she was in possession His parents who are residents of Texplaint and Carlsbad will not suffer of a case belonging to Professor Blat-chle- as have been notified and until th,
state geologist of Indiana, who arrive the body will be held at the
from the effects of a dispute that in
some cases amounts to as much dam- was returning to his home from a Washington ranch.
age in the severing of friendships as trip to Alaska. Miss Grantham promMonday evening the hay barn bedid the civil war. As there is no way ptly forwarded the suit case to its longing to Dan Goode caught fire and
to fortell the result the Current can owner and Wednesday received her hurried to the ground. The Are oc
only make a .guess as to the result own property by express, together with curred about 8 o'clock p. m. when
and will say that in our opinion twenty i note explaining that he had eaten moHt everyone had gone home from
Ave votes will tell the story either the lunch contained in the case and;wnrb
.ft.- - ik.
way with the chances At present a sent instead his latest published book. given a force of volunteer firemen
little in favor of the wets, though this Miss Grantham thinks, taking every gathered and rendered valuable asmay change after noon for the drys thing into consideration that she is
sistance in saving adjacent buildings,
on the deal.
are saying but little and working like
and taking livestock to a place of
beavers.
safety. The barn contained about 35
The Priscilla club was royally enter- tons of hay.
The judges as Anally lined up are:
F. 11. Richards, Tom Jonas, and S. I. tained at the home of Miss Ethel
Aliene Becker was thirteen years
Stephenson 'vest of the city, yesterday old on the thirteenth day of August,
Roberts.
Clerks: Joe Prater and F. G. Snow. afternoon. The ladies had their fan- VJl'.l. Valuable presents were receivcy work, and in spite of the warm af- ed arid no misfortunes noted.
NumLITTLE SON OF TAYLORS BURN- ternoon much was accomplished. Miss ber Thirteen carries with it no hooStephenson served
ED TO DEATH YESTERDAY.
dainty refresh- doo for Miss Aliene.
ments to those present, who were:
Earl Biggers, the cook at the StanThought he Was playing With Mesdames Daugherty, Dudley, Hun-sic- di!? well rig, was badly cslded on
Matches and Sel Home on Fire
Hutchison, Bowden, Stephenson, the leg. this week. He was standing
Which Waa Destroyed.
and the hostess.
in front of the exhaust pipe of the
engine which was not running at the
Artesia. Aug. 20. The little son of
In every home where there is a baby time, but which started suddenly, the
Dr. and Mrs. A. I Taylor was burned there should also be a bottle of
escaping steam scalding Earl severeto death here this morning when the
BABY ELIXIR
It may bo ly. He is getting along as nicely at
home of the parents was destroyed needed at any time to correct sour such cases will permit.
by lire. He was four years old.
stomach, wind colic, diarrhoea or sumRev. J. V. Loveless left early this
Just what caused the Are is not mer complaint It is a wholesome
week for Albuquerque to take treatknown, but the mother had left the
s no opium, morphine or in- ment at one of
the sanitariums there
child a few minutes and it is thought jurious drug of any kind. Price 25c and His health has beerr failing
for the
he was playing with matches in a 50c per bottle. Sold by All Druggists. past yur and it was thought
best
closet, for the smoke came from that
for him to take treatment in a higher
A number of excursionists and prosdirection.
altitude and under the care of a speThe mother heard the cries of the pective land buyers came in from Kan-a- s cialist.
baby and saw the smoke hut could
City last night and are being
Jacob Bayer has been bringing in
not locate the little fellow, and when ihown over the Project today. Among a good deal of ruit and vegetables
to
he was found he was burned so badly them are Mr. and Mrs. Pearce, Messrs.
the market. Among other fruits were
that he dieda few minutes
Barron, Pistole, E. J. Matthews and some very Ane grapes, the best we've
'it hers.
Albert Rich is in charge of seen this season.
Arthur Times.
the party.
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acres in cultivation 12
bearing orchard, house, 10
head of horses outbuildings fenced and
Mo.,
acres in

DIGGS FOUND GUILTY.
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ELECTI ON LATEST LOCAL NEWS
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MISSOURI LANDS AND
PROPERTY.
440 acres near Mexico, Audrain Co.,
finq land, value $24.000.
Business house in good Mo. town,
rents for $2,400, value $21,000, owner
wants to come to N. M. for his health
can make quick trade.
NO acres 7 miles of Neosho, Newton
Co.,
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